Notice to Navigation Interests

Placement of a lighted white with blue strip mooring can buoy on the Allegheny River, River Mile 0.1 left descending bank

1. To All Whom It May Concern: Notice is given that Marion Hill Associates in conjunction with Clear Story Inc. working for Pittsburgh Cultural Trust, will be setting a lighted can mooring buoy for purposes of securing a custom made steel and wood pontoon barge that will support a 39.5 foot tall inflatable yellow duck, along the left descending bank, river mile 0.1 of the Allegheny River in the City of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

2. The work is scheduled to begin on Monday September 23, 2013. On September 27, 2013, the pontoon barge supporting the duck will then be secured to the buoy and will remain on site until October 20, 2013.

3. Inquiries regarding the pontoon barge and inflatable duck should be directed to Clear Story Inc. (412) 860-7293 or Marion Hill Associates (724) 622-5195.

FOR THE DISTRICT ENGINEER:

// SIGNED //

Richard C. Lockwood
Chief, Operations Division